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We can package our aged care courses to suit your needs. Below are some of our most popular options. To work under the Aged Care Award in Australia, you will need to hold a Certificate III in Aged Care. However, the Certificate IV is not compulsory, meaning that if you have a working background or qualification in a related field you can move straight from the Certificate III to the Diploma in Mental Health or the Diploma in Community Services.

### 1 YEAR PACKAGE OPTION 2

**CERTIFICATE III IN INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT (AGEING)** 6 MONTHS
If you are working in aged care, most employers will require you to hold this qualification.

**CERTIFICATE IV IN AGEING SUPPORT** 6 MONTHS
Enhance your skills and handle more complex care. This course will assist you in gaining further skills to Australian regulations for employment or foundation skills before undertake a Bachelor of Nursing.

### 2 YEAR PACKAGE OPTION 4

**CERTIFICATE III IN INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT (AGEING)** 6 MONTHS
If you are working in aged care, most employers will require you to hold this qualification.

**DIPLOMA OF MENTAL HEALTH** 18 MONTHS
Work with clients who have psychological needs. This course will provide you with underpinning knowledge for a Bachelor of Health Science (Mental Health).
2 YEAR STUDY PACKAGE

**CERTIFICATE IV IN AGEING SUPPORT** 9 MONTHS
This course provides the training for support workers to complete specialised tasks and functions in aged services; either in residential, home or community based environments.

**DIPLOMA OF COMMUNITY SERVICES** 15 MONTHS
This package will give you the skills to work as a community services worker caring, supervising or working with clients in their own home or within the community.

2 YEAR PACKAGE OPTION 5

**CERTIFICATE III IN INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT (AGEING)** 6 MONTHS
Certificate III in Individual Support (Ageing) – 6 months.

**CERTIFICATE IV IN AGEING SUPPORT** 6 MONTHS
This course provides the training for support workers to complete specialised tasks and functions in aged services; either in residential, home or community based environments.

**DIPLOMA OF COUNSELLING** 1 YEAR
In this package you will gain skills in disability and then develop counselling skills to work closely with clients. You will also gain the underpinning knowledge to pursue a Bachelor of Counselling.
2 YEARS & 3 MONTHS PACKAGE OPTION 6

**CERTIFICATE III IN INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT (AGEING) 6 MONTHS**
Enhance your skills and handle more complex care. This course will assist you in gaining further skills to Australian regulations for employment or foundation skills before undertake a Bachelor of Nursing.

**CERTIFICATE IV IN AGEING SUPPORT 6 MONTHS**
Enhance your skills and handle more complex care. This course will assist you in gaining further skills to Australian regulations for employment or foundation skills before undertake a Bachelor of Nursing.

**DIPLOMA OF COMMUNITY SERVICES 15 MONTHS**
Develop your understanding and skills to work in a recovery framework with home and community care clients, or to undertake a Bachelor of Public Health or Bachelor of Community Health Services.

2 YEARS & 6 MONTHS PACKAGE OPTION 7

**CERTIFICATE III IN INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT (AGEING) 6 MONTHS**
If you are working in aged care, most employers will require you to hold this qualification.

**CERTIFICATE IV IN AGEING SUPPORT 6 MONTHS**
Enhance your skills and handle more complex care. This course will assist you in gaining further skills to Australian regulations for employment or foundation skills before undertake a Bachelor of Nursing.

**DIPLOMA OF MENTAL HEALTH 18 MONTHS**
Work with clients who have psychological needs. This course will provide you with underpinning knowledge for a Bachelor of Health Science (Mental Health).
GETTING HERE IS EASY

SYDNEY – AUSTRALIA IN THE HEART OF SYDNEY CBD

4Life College is located at Level 2, 269 Sussex Street, Sydney, with many nearby transport options including buses and trains. In the heart of the CBD you are close to Sydney Harbour, restaurants, cafes and shops galore.

ADELAIDE – SOUTH AUSTRALIA 10 MINUTES FROM ADELAIDE CBD

4Life College is located at Suite 9, 311 Glen Osmond Road, Glenunga. Surrounded by eateries and shops, just minutes from the Adelaide city centre, there are many bus links you can access to get you here quickly and easily.